NEWS RELEASE
Core Capital Group Broadens Service Offerings
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO, September 6, 2012 – Core Capital Group, a global investment
banking firm, has announced they are broadening their investment banking services to better
serve the needs of their clients.
As part of their increased service offerings, they’ve added Andrew Wick, Senior Analyst, to their
staff and promoted Joel Gheen to Associate Managing Director, Corporate Finance.
Andrew Wick will be primarily responsible for valuations and financial modeling for Core Capital
Group’s clients. Working closely with Core Capital’s senior partners and managing directors,
Andrew will provide analytical reviews of financial statements and assist in building projections.
He will also be involved in the Business Development Group.
Prior to joining Core Capital Group, Andrew spent four years with a major asset-management
firm, building investment portfolios for clients. Andrew holds a B.A. in Business Administration
from Bethany University. He is pursuing the Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA®) designation
and has completed Level 1 of the CFA® program. Andrew holds his Series 7 and 66 licenses.
Joel Gheen’s primary focus will shift to corporate finance services for Core Capital Group’s
clients. Joel earned his MBA at the University of Maryland’s Smith School and holds his Series
7, 66, and 79 licenses.
“We are pleased with the changes to our staff. Both Joel and Andrew’s financial backgrounds
and capabilities will provide our clients with tools to help them meet their objectives,” said John
Graaff, founder and senior partner. “As we continue to grow our company into our third decade
of business, we can offer a full range of investment banking services to our clients to better
assist them with their goals.”
About Core Capital Group
Core Capital Group, Colorado Springs, CO, is a 21-year old investment banking firm offering a
wide range of services, including, strategic, advisory, merger and acquisition, and corporate
financing services for lower and middle market companies. With industry sector experience in a
variety of areas, including technology, media, and business services, Core Capital Group
provides expertise from senior-level dealmakers coupled with a global reach. They are a
founding member in the Alliance of International Corporate Advisors (AICA) comprised of over
100 integrated M&A professionals located in 18 countries on 5 continents. In addition to the
headquarters in Colorado Springs, Core Capital has branch offices near Denver and Chicago.
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